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ABSTRACT
We present a novel profile-based framework for understanding factorial similarity in the context of
exploratory factor analysis in general, and for understanding the congruence coefficient (a commonly
used index of factor similarity) specifically. First, we introduce the profile-based framework articulating
factorial similarity in terms of 3 intuitive components: general saturation similarity, differential saturation
similarity, and configural similarity. We then articulate the congruence coefficient in terms of these
components, along with 2 additional profile-based components, and we explain how these components
resolve ambiguities that can be—and are—found when using the congruence coefficient. Finally, we
present secondary analyses revealing that profile-based components of factorial are indeed linked to
experts’ actual evaluations of factorial similarity. Overall, the profile-based approach we present offers new
insights into the ways in which researchers can examine factor similarity and holds the potential to
enhance researchers’ ability to understand the congruence coefficient.

Across many areas of psychology, including personality assess-
ment, the factorial structure of sets of variables has important
implications. For example, when developing and evaluating assess-
ment instruments, researchers must pay careful attention to the
factorial structure of the instruments’ items. An important issue
when examining an instrument’s factorial structure is whether that
structure is similar across groups of respondents. If, for example,
an instrument’s factorial structure is not similar across males and
females, then the instrument is not “working” in the same way
across sexes. It might reflect different psychological constructs in
the two sexes, or it might reflect the same construct to differing
degrees in the two sexes. Indeed, the instrument’s scores might not
be psychologically comparable across sexes. Thus, factorial similar-
ity (or measurement invariance or differential item functioning) is
a crucial psychometric issue that should be examined when an
instrument is to be used across groups of respondents. The purpose
of this article is to present a novel profile-based framework for
understanding factorial similarity in the context of exploratory fac-
tor analysis (EFA).1

Researchers have long examined profiles of scores, and ways of
characterizing profiles are well understood (Baker & Block, 1957;
Cattell, 1949; Cronbach &Gleser, 1953; Furr, 2008, 2010). The pro-
file-based framework we put forth in this article views factor simi-
larity in terms of several components of profiles and profile
similarity. In this approach, a set of factor loadings is seen as a pro-
file of values, and it provides a way of understanding both a given
set of loadings and the similarity between two sets of loadings. As

summarized in Table 1, a given set of factor loadings—and thus the
similarity between two sets of factor loadings—can be characterized
in terms of several key profile-based components. In this article, we
articulate each component, describe its meaning in the context of
factor analysis and of factorial similarity, and examine the degree
to which experts’ actual judgments of factorial similarity are shaped
by each component.2

We believe that the profile-based framework is important
for at least two reasons. First and most broadly, it could reveal
new ways of conceptualizing factor similarity. The different
components of factorial similarity might have importantly dif-
ferent psychological and psychometric implications, each
revealing unique and crucial information about the factor solu-
tions. Ultimately, this framework might shape the questions
that researchers ask in their factor analytic work.

Second, it resolves confusion that can—and does—arise with
the most common index of factorial similarity in an EFA context,
the congruence coefficient (’; Burt, 1948; Tucker, 1951). Although
’’s calculation is straightforward (as described later), its precise
meaning might be less clear. For example, ’ has been explained in
terms of “the locations of the factor axes” (Jensen, 1998, p. 100), “a
standardized measure of proportionality of elements in both vec-
tors [i.e., both sets of factor loadings]” (Lorenzo-Seva & ten Berge,
2006, p. 57), an “unadjusted correlation” between two sets of factor
loadings (Harman, 1976, p. 343), and “the cosine of the angle of the
two factor loading vectors, taken from the origin” (Revelle, n.d., p.
174). Although such descriptions might be intuitive to some
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1Factorial similarity is also frequently examined in the context of confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), and much attention has been given to those procedures in the form
of multigroup CFA (e.g., Millsap & Meredith, 2007). Given the frequent use of EFA in many domains of psychological research, our current focus is on procedures mostly
likely to be used by researchers conducting EFA, rather than CFA.

2These components are sometimes referred to as “elevation,” “scatter,” and “shape” in profile-based approaches (see Furr, 2010).
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experts, theymight not be intuitivelymeaningful tomany research-
ers conducting personality assessment research. Moreover, ’ can
yield counterintuitive results. Indeed, it has been described as
“ambiguous” or difficult to interpret (e.g., Pinneau & Newhouse,
1964), and researchers have noted several “difficulties” that can

produce “erroneous conclusion[s]” (Teel & Verran, 1991, p. 70) or
even “ridiculous results” (Gorsuch, 1983, p. 285). For example, con-
sider a recent examination of the factor structure of borderline per-
sonality disorder (BPD) symptoms (Hawkins et al., 2014).
Analyses comparing a one-factor structure across two groups (indi-
viduals with or without BPD) produced a ’ value indicating
extremely strong factorial similarity. A different perspective, how-
ever, seems to suggest weak similarity—several symptoms that
loaded strongly in the BPD group loaded weakly in the non-BPD
group. In other words, the two groups had very different pattern-
ings, or configurations of loadings—the symptoms that were most
fundamental to the factor in the BPD group seemed to bemeaning-
fully different than those that were most fundamental in the non-
BPD group. Thus, the ’ value is inconsistent with a seemingly
straightforward and intuitive examination of patterns of loadings.
Such seemingly counterintuitive findings can create confusion over
the meaning and interpretation of ’. A profile-based framework
provides relatively intuitive insight into the meaning of ’ and can
help researchers understand, resolve, and interpret results that
might initially seem counterintuitive, ambiguous, erroneous, or
ridiculous.

A profile-based framework for factor similarity

Characterizing a set of factor loadings

As outlined in Table 1, this article characterizes a set of factor
loadings in terms of three components: general factorial satura-
tion, differential factorial saturation, and their patterning, or
configuration. As an illustrative example, imagine that a
researcher in moral psychology develops a 9-item assessment
of moral cognition. Knowing the importance of factorial struc-
ture, she evaluates the factorial similarity of her assessment
across groups of respondents—moral exemplars, typical moral
individuals, and adolescent moral individuals. Males and
females from each group complete her assessment, she con-
ducts EFA within each group, and she extracts one factor
within each group. Table 2 presents five hypothetical sets of
loadings we have created, with ’ values reflecting similarity

Table 1. Profile-based components of factor loading sets and factor similarity.

Component Index Description (The degree to which…)

Components of a set of factor loadings (set X or set Y)
General saturation X, Y A set of items is generally affected by, or

“saturated” with the latent variable;
indexed by the mean factor loading in the
set

Differential saturation sX , sY The items within a set are differentially
affected, or saturated with the latent
variable; indexed by the standard
deviation or variance of loadings

Configuration The particular patterning with which items
are differentially affected by the latent
variable

Components of factorial similarity
General saturation

similarity
jX¡Y j Two sets of items are generally affected by a

latent variable to the same level; indexed
as the absolute value of the difference
between means of each set of factor
loadings

Differential saturation
similarity

j sX ¡ sy j The differential saturation in one set of items
matches the differential saturation in the
other set; indexed as the absolute value of
the difference between standard
deviations of each set of factor loadings

Configural similarity rXY The patterning of loadings is similar across
two sets of factor loadings; indexed by the
correlation between the two sets of factor
loadings

Additional components related to the congruence coefficient
Joint general

saturation
XY The items are strongly affected by the latent

variable in general, across both groups;
indexed by the geometric mean of the
(squared) mean factor loading of each set
(i.e., XY D

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
X2Y2

p
).

Joint differential
saturation

sXsy The two sets of items have relatively large
versus small degrees of differential
saturation; indexed by the geometric
mean of the variances of each set of factor
loadings (i.e., sXsy D

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s2Xs

2
Y

p
).

Table 2. Sets of factor solutions.

Factor solutions for moral samples

Item Female moral exemplars Male moral exemplars Typical females Typical males Adolescent typical females

1 .90 .30 .60 .54 .24
2 .80 .60 .50 .53 .23
3 .70 .40 .40 .52 .22
4 .60 .50 .30 .51 .21
5 .50 .70 .20 .50 .20
6 .40 .80 .10 .49 .19
7 .30 .90 .00 .48 .18
8 .20 .10 ¡.10 .47 .17
9 .10 .20 ¡.20 .46 .16
General saturation (X, Y) .50 .50 .20 .50 .20
Differential saturation (sX , sY ) .27 .27 .27 .03 .03
With female exemplars With typical females:
Congruence coefficient (’) .79 .91 .90 .69
General saturation similarity jX¡Y j .00 .30 .00 .00
Differential saturation similarity j sX ¡ sy j .00 .00 .24 .24
Configural similarity (rXY) .10 1.00 1.00 1.00
Joint general saturation (XY ) .50 .32 .50 .20
Joint differential saturation (sXsy) .27 .27 .09 .09
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between the female moral exemplars’ loadings and loadings
from the other groups.

General saturation
General saturation is the degree to which a set of items is gener-
ally affected by, or “saturated” with the latent variable, indexed
by the mean factor loading in the set (X, Y/. Consider the
female moral exemplars in Table 2—their mean loading is .50,
suggesting a moderate level of saturation. Larger values suggest
that, in general, the items are strongly connected to the relevant
latent variable. Smaller values (e.g., among the typical females
in Table 2) suggest that, in general, the items are weakly con-
nected to the latent variable.

Differential saturation
Differential saturation is the degree to which the items within a
set are differentially affected, or saturated with the latent vari-
able, indexed by the standard deviation or variance of the load-
ings (sX , sY/. Again consider Table 2’s female exemplars—their
loadings range widely from .10 to .90, with a standard deviation
of .27. Thus, some items load strongly, indicating a robust con-
nection to the latent variable. Other items load weakly, indicat-
ing little connection to the latent variable. Greater differential
saturation suggests that items are widely dispersed in terms of
their factorial saturation, whereas less differential saturation
suggests that they are more uniformly saturated with the latent
variable (e.g., the typical males in Table 2).

Configuration
Configuration is the particular patterning with which items are
differentially affected by the latent variable. Within Table 2’s
female moral exemplars, Items 1 and 2 are strongly linked to
the latent variable, but Items 8 and 9 are weakly linked. This
configuration of loadings might reveal something meaningful
about the latent variable driving the female moral exemplars’
responses to the items. Unlike general and differential satura-
tion, no index reflects configuration in a general sense. How-
ever, as we shall see, we can index the degree to which a set of
loadings reflects a particular configuration of interest.

Characterizing factor similarity

Just as general saturation, differential saturation, and configura-
tion can characterize a given set of loadings, they can character-
ize the similarity between sets of loadings (again, see Table 1).

General saturation similarity
General saturation similarity is the degree to which two sets of
items are generally affected by a latent variable to the same
level. Indexed as the absolute value of the difference between
general saturation levels, jX¡Y j (i.e., between means of each
set of factor loadings), low values represent similarity and high
values represent dissimilarity—see Table 2’s general saturation
similarity row.

For example, female and male moral exemplars are identical
in general saturation. The difference is zero
( jX¡Y j D j :50¡ :50 j D 0), indicating perfect similarity.
Thus, these groups’ responses to the scale are affected by the
relevant latent variables to the same general degree. In contrast,

the female exemplars’ loadings differ from those of the typical
females, whose general saturation is only .20, with a dissimilar-
ity of .30 ( jX¡Y j D j :50¡ :20 j D :30). Thus, as compared
to responses by female exemplars, responses by typical females
are less connected to the latent variable and are more affected
by factors other than that latent variable.

Differential saturation similarity
As defined in Table 1, differential saturation similarity is the
degree to which the differential saturation in one set of items
matches the differential saturation in the other set. Indexed as
the absolute value of the difference between differential satura-
tion levels (i.e., between standard deviations of each set of fac-
tor loadings, j sX ¡ sy j ), low values represent similarity and
high values represent dissimilarity; see the differential satura-
tion similarity row in Table 2.3

Female and male moral exemplars are again identical, with a
difference of zero ( j sX ¡ sy j D j :27¡ :27 j D 0), indicating
perfect similarity. Thus, the dispersion of factor loadings is the
same within each group. In contrast, the female exemplars’ fac-
tor loadings differ from the typical males’ loadings, where dif-
ferential saturation is only .03, for a dissimilarity of .24
( j :27¡ :03 j D :24). Thus, as compared to the responses by
female moral exemplars, responses by typical males are more
uniformly affected by the latent variable.

Configural similarity
Configural similarity is the degree to which the patterning of
loadings is similar across two sets of factor loadings (see
Table 1). Indexed as the Pearson correlation between two sets
of factor loadings, rxy, positive values reflect similarity (with
larger values representing greater similarity), values close to 0
reflect dissimilarity, and negative values suggest that the pattern
of loadings is opposite in the two groups—see the configural
similarity row in Table 2.

For example, the female moral exemplars’ factor loadings
are configurally similar to the typical females’ loadings. The
items loading closest to 1.0 (or –1.0) in one group also load
closest to 1.0 (or –1.0) in the other. In fact, the correlation is
rXY D 1.0, indicating perfect configural similarity. In contrast,
the female exemplars’ configuration of loadings differs from
the male exemplars’ configuration, with similarity of only
rXY D .10. Thus, the patterning with which the latent variable
affects the items among female exemplars is quite unlike the
patterning with which it affects items among male exemplars.

Researchers have used the Pearson correlation to index fac-
torial similarity (Hopwood & Donnellan, 2010; Louks, Hayne,
& Smith, 1989; Pinneau & Newhouse, 1964; Teel & Verran,
1991). Although we know of no research on this issue, informal
discussions with colleagues and our review of the literature sug-
gest that researchers might assume that configural similarity is
precisely what is meant by factorial similarity and they also
might assume that the ’ coefficient is essentially a Pearson cor-
relation between two sets of loadings. As we shall see, such

3Differential (and general) saturation similarity can also be indexed in ways other
than taking the difference in standard deviations (or means), including taking
the ratio of the variances or the standard deviations. We use the difference
method here for its relative simplicity.

FACTORIAL SIMILARITY 3



assumptions are mistaken and could lead to confusion when
examining factorial similarity.

The congruence coefficient

Several indexes are available for evaluating factorial similarity
across groups, including the RV coefficient (Abdi, 2007), the
KHB index (Kaiser, Hunka, & Bianchini, 1971), and the salient
variable similarity index (SVS; Cattell & Baggaley, 1960). How-
ever, the congruence coefficient appears to be the most widely
used (e.g., Bellmann, 2016; Chan, Ho, Leung, Chan, & Yung,
1999; Chmielewski & Watson, 2008; Cooke & Michie, 2001;
DeYoung, Weisberg, Quilty, & Peterson, 2013; Fossati et al.,
2007; Harpur, Hakstian, & Hare, 1988; Hawkins et al., 2014;
Hopwood & Donnellan, 2010; Jensen, 1983; Livesley, Jackson,
& Schroeder, 1992; Rammstedt & Farmer, 2013; Soto & John,
2014; Weiss et al., 2015; Yamagata et al., 2006).

A ’ reflects the similarity between two set of factor loadings,
most commonly when comparing factors across groups. Based
on the cross-products of factor loadings across groups, it is:

’ D
P

xyffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP
x2
P

y2
p (1)

Here, x and y represent two sets of factor loadings, with both
sets based on the same or highly corresponding measured vari-
ables—for example, the same set of items.

Table 2 also presents ’ values reflecting the similarity
between the female moral exemplars’ loadings and the loadings
from the other groups. For example, ’ between the female
exemplars and typical females is relatively large at .91:

’ D
P

xyffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP
x2
P

y2
p

’ D :90ð Þ :60ð ÞC :80ð Þ :50ð ÞC :70ð Þ :40ð ÞC ¢ ¢ ¢ C :10ð Þ ¡ :20ð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
:902ð Þ :802ð Þ : : : :102ð Þ½ $ :602ð Þ :502ð Þ : : : ¡ :202ð Þ½ $

p

’D 1:50ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2:85ð Þ :96ð Þ

p

’ D :91

Although large compared to the Table 2’s other ’ values,
this reflects “fair” similarity by conventional guidelines. Rang-
ing from –1 toC1, larger ’ values indicate greater factorial sim-
ilarity: Values ! .95 indicate that factors are roughly equivalent,
values of .85 to .94 indicate “fair” similarity, and values " .85
indicate dissimilarity (Lorenzo-Seva & ten Berge, 2006).4

A profile-based perspective on the congruence
coefficient

As summarized in Table 1, the profile-based components pro-
vide a framework for understanding the ’, and they reveal con-
ditions under which ’ will be large or small. In terms of these

components:

’ D .rXYSXSY /C XYffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S2X CX2

" #
S2Y CY2

" #r (2)

(see proof in the Appendix). Here, X and Y are two sets of fac-
tor loadings, rXY is the correlation between the sets (i.e., config-
ural similarity), sX , sY , s2X , s2X are standard deviations and
variances within each set (i.e., differential saturations), and
X and Y are means of each set (i.e., general saturations). For
example, ’ between female exemplars and typical females
(from Table 2) is:

’ D 1:00ð Þ :27ð Þ :27ð ÞC :50ð Þ :20ð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
:272 C :502ð Þ :272 C :202ð Þ½ $

p

’ D :073C :100ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
:323ð Þ :113ð Þ

p

’ D :173
:191

’ D :91

To understand the widely used congruence coefficient in
general, it is useful to understand each component’s specific
effects on the coefficient.

Effect of configural similarity

Figure 1a reveals the positive linear impact of configural simi-
larity on ’. To focus on these effects, configural similarity (i.e.,
the degree to which two sets of loadings have similar pattern of
high-vs.-low loadings across items) varies from rXY D –1 to C1,
and general saturation is held constant across the two sets of
factor loadings at .50 (i.e., X D Y D :50), as is differential satu-
ration (i.e., SX D SY /. All else being equal, greater configural
similarity produces a higher ’.

Figure 1a also reveals that differential saturationmoderates con-
figural similarity’s effect. At low levels of differential saturation (e.g.,
SX D SY D .1, SXSY D .01), configural similarity has minimal
effect on ’; however, at greater levels of differential saturation (
SX D SY D .8; SXSY D .64), configural similarity has a dramatic
effect on ’.

Figure 1a also reveals examples of potentially “ridiculous” or
“ambiguous” results to which ’ is susceptible. On one hand, ’ can
be quite robust (> .90) when configural similarity is low, zero, or
even negative. For example, with little differential saturation (e.g.,
SX D SY D .01), ’ can be robust (e.g., ’ D .96), even though con-
figural similarity suggests severe dissimilarity, at rXY D .05. On the
other hand, ’ can be small when configural similarity is quite
strong. This is apparent in Table 2, comparing typical females and
adolescent females. In this case, ’ of .69 indicates dissimilar fac-
tors, despite perfect configural similarity (rXY D 1.0).

As we mentioned earlier, our impression is that researchers
assume that ’ is essentially configural similarity (i.e., that is
very close to rxy) and that configural similarity is at the heart of
factorial similarity. Under such assumptions, obtaining a large
’ when configural similarity is weak (or obtaining a small ’
when configural similarity is robust) would indeed seem

4However, it should be noted that there is some disagreement about the guide-
lines for interpreting the congruence coefficient, and there is relatively little
research on what these guidelines are based on (see Lorenzo-Seva & ten Berge,
2006).
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problematic. That is, researchers who expect ’ to reflect rxy or
who view rxy as truly indicating factorial similarity are likely to
be confused by robust discrepancies between ’ and rxy. This
could lead to doubts about the utility of ’ and confusion about
appropriate conclusions regarding factorial similarity.

Effect of differential saturation similarity

Figure 1b shows the somewhatmore complex impact of differential
saturation similarity. Here, differential saturation similarity (i.e., the
degree to which two sets of loadings have similar variability in their
loadings, j sX ¡ sy j ) varies from 0 (perfect similarity) to .80 (rela-
tively extreme dissimilarity).5 General saturation is constant across
the two sets of loadings at .20 (i.e., XDY D :20), with effects
shown at several levels of configural similarity.

In general, as there ismore dissimilarity between the groups’ dif-
ferential saturation, ’ moves toward the average saturation (here,
.20). In some cases, dissimilarity in differential saturation decreases
’, but in others, it increases ’. For example, when configurations
are dissimilar (rD –.25), greater differential saturation dissimilarity
moves ’ upward toward .20. This effect might seem

counterintuitive—lower similarity (in terms of differential satura-
tion) can produce higher values of apparent congruence.

Effect of general saturation similarity

Figure 1c illustrates the straightforward effect of general satura-
tion similarity. General saturation (dis)similarity (i.e., the
degree to which two sets of loadings have similar mean factor
loadings ( jX¡Y j ) varies from 0 to .90, whereas differential
saturation is held constant across the two sets of loadings at
sX D sy D :30 . j sX ¡ sy j D 0), with effects shown at configural
similarity levels of rXY D –.25, .25, and .75.

As Figure 1c shows, ’ decreases as dissimilarity in general
saturation increases. That is, ’ is larger when two sets of factor
loadings have similar levels of general saturation (e.g.,
jX¡Y j D 0) than when they have different levels of general
saturation (e.g., jX¡Y j D :86).

Effect of joint general saturation

The congruence coefficient is also directly affected by a
component that can be articulated in terms of profiles—the
“joint” general saturation across both sets of factor loadings.
Joint general saturation is the degree to which items are
affected by the latent variable in general, across both groups
(e.g., when X and Y are closer to .80 than to .20). In Equa-
tion 2, this is represented as XY , the geometric mean of the
(squared) general saturation levels from the two sets of

Figure 1. The impact of (a) configural similarity, (b) differential saturation similarity, (c) general saturation similarity, and (d) joint general saturation on the congruence
coefficient. jX¡Y j D general saturation similarity; j sX ¡ sy j D differential saturation similarity; sXsy D joint differential saturation; ’ D congruence coefficient; SD D
standard deviation; r D Pearson’s r. In Figure 1c, the arithmetic mean of the factor solution means was held constant at .5.

5In addition, the arithmetic mean of the two differential saturations is held con-
stant at .40. Similarly, Figure 1c (the effects of general saturation similarity) holds
the arithmetic mean of the two general saturations constant at .50. We return to
this later, in the context of joint differential saturation, joint general saturation,
and the geometric mean.

FACTORIAL SIMILARITY 5



loadings (i.e., XY D
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
X2Y2

p
). Note that this is also highly

related to the familiar arithmetic mean of absolute values of
the two general saturation values.

Figure 1d varies joint general saturation from 0 to 1.00. To
highlight the effect on ’, it assumes perfect general saturation
similarity ( jX¡Y j D 0) and perfect differential saturation
similarity at sX D sy D :60 . j sX ¡ sy j D 0), and it varies config-
ural similarity at three levels.

Figure 1d shows the robust and straightforward positive
impact of joint general saturation on ’. That is, ’ is larger
when two sets of factor loadings have high joint general satura-
tion (e.g., XY D :80) than when they have lower joint general
saturation. Notably, this effect is more robust when configural
similarity is low (e.g., rXY D –.25).

This effect can also be seen in Table 2. Consider two dif-
ferent comparisons: (a) comparing typical females and ado-
lescent typical bemales, and (b) comparing female moral
exemplars and typical males. In both comparisons, the two
sets of loadings are identical in their general saturation sim-
ilarity, differential saturation similarity, and configural simi-
larity (i.e., for both jX¡Y j D .00, j sX ¡ sy j D .25, and rXY
D 1.00). However, the bottom row of Table 2 reveals an
important difference in these comparisons: The female moral
exemplars and typical males have a large joint general satura-
tion of .50, whereas the typical females and adolescent typical
females have a lower joint general saturation of .20. This dif-
ference has a large impact on ’, which is .90 between the
female exemplars and typical males, but only .69 between the
typical females and the adolescent typical females. Simply
stated, the higher the loadings on the factor solutions, the
higher ’ will be, all else being equal.

Effect of joint differential saturation

Finally, ’ is affected by the joint differential saturation
across both sets of factor loadings. Joint differential satura-
tion is the degree to which two sets of items have large ver-
sus small degrees of differential saturation (e.g., when sX
and sy are closer to .70 than to .00). In Equation 2, this is rep-
resented as sXsY , the geometric mean of the variances within
each set of factor loadings (i.e., sXsy D

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s2Xs

2
Y

p
).

Joint differential saturation can be seen as indirectly
affecting ’ by moderating the effect of configural similarity.
When joint differential saturation is small, the effect of con-
figural similarity is weak (e.g., the flat sXsy D .01 line in
Figure 1a). In contrast, when it is larger, the effect of configu-
ral similarity is magnified (i.e., see the strongly sloped sXsy D
:64 line in Figure 1a). Put another way, if there is generally lit-
tle differentiation among factor loadings, then the particular
configuration of those loadings does not matter much; how-
ever, if there is greater differentiation, then the configuration
of loadings has a robust impact on ’.

Integration of effects

In sum, a profile-based perspective reveals intuitive compo-
nents affecting ’. Perhaps the simplest way of interpreting this
is that two primary components work independently to influ-
ence the size and direction of ’: (a) to the degree that the items

generally have strong factor loadings—high joint general satu-
ration—’ will be high, all else being equal; and (b) to the degree
that the items in one group’s factor have the same pattern or
configuration of loadings as they do in the other group’s fac-
tor—strong configural similarity—’ will be high, all else being
equal. The other components moderate the relative impact of
these two components.

For example, a high level of joint differential saturation (the
degree to which sets of items have large vs. small degrees of dif-
ferential saturation) magnifies configural similarity’s effect,
whereas a low level minimizes that effect. The final two compo-
nents—general saturation similarity and differential saturation
similarity—have less direct effects on ’. Their effects can be
seen, in part, as flowing through the effects of joint general sat-
uration and joint differential saturation, respectively. That is, as
the general saturation (or differential saturation) of two sets of
loadings becomes less similar, the joint general saturation (or
joint differential saturation) across the two sets is reduced. For
a discussion of these effects related to the fact that the geomet-
ric mean represents joint general saturation and joint differen-
tial saturation in Equation 2, please see the online
supplemental materials.

Using the profile-based framework to interpret
ambiguous results

A profile-based framework can help researchers interpret the
results of factor analyses and how two solutions compare.
Recall the examination (Hawkins et al., 2014), discussed earlier,
of factorial structure of BPD symptoms, as compared across
non-BPD and BPD participants. Table 3 presents the factor
loadings from each analysis and each of the profile-based
components.

First, configural similarity (rXYD .16) is quite low. This suggests
that, in terms of the particular symptoms that aremost strongly sat-
urated with the latent variable, the two groups differ to some
degree. Indeed, the patterning of factor loadings is quite different
across the two groups. For example, the highest loading symptom
in the non-BPD group was impulsivity (λ D .80), which was the

Table 3. Comparisons of factor solutions from the Hawkins et al. (2014) data.

Factor loadings

Item Non-BPD BPD

Anger .64 .74
Emotional instability .73 .73
Relationship instability .79 .81
Abandonment .50 .74
Unstable identity .70 .87
Suicide/self-harm .50 .59
Paranoid ideation .76 .90
Emptiness .70 .56
Impulsivity .80 .51
General saturation (X; Y) .68 .72
Differential saturation (sX , sy) .11 .13
Congruence coefficient (’) .98
Configural similarity (rXY ) .16
General saturation similarity jX¡Y j .04
Differential saturation similarity j sX ¡ sy j .02
Joint general saturation XY

$ %
.49

Joint differential saturation (sXsy) .01

Note. BPD D borderline personality disorder.
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lowest loading symptom in the BPD group (λD .51). Similarly, the
second-highest loading symptom in the BPD group was unstable
identity (λ D .87), which was only the sixth-highest loading symp-
tom in the non-BPD group. The latent variable seems to be more
strongly connected to impulsivity and relational instability in one
group, but it seems to be more reflected in paranoia and identity
confusion in the other group. This might be an important insight
that reflects a meaningful psychological difference between people
with and without BPD. It might have implications for both the
measurement of that latent variable and, more deeply, for the
understanding of that latent variable in general.

However, the high level of joint general saturation suggests
that there is more to the story than what seems to be suggested
by the apparent configural difference between groups. That is,
the symptom responses across both groups are generally
robustly saturated with the latent variable. This is reflected in
the high level of joint general saturation (the geometric mean
of the two sets of loadings was large at .70 (i.e.,ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
XY

p
D

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
:68ð Þ :72ð Þ

p
D :70, squared geometric mean D .49).

There was also low joint differential saturation, revealing little
variation among the factor loadings within the two sets of fac-
tor loadings (sXsy D .11 £ .13 D .01). This means that, within
each group, the items or symptoms load fairly uniformly: It is
not the case that some items are loading dramatically strongly
and others load weakly. Together, these two pieces of informa-
tion—high joint general saturation and low joint differential
saturation—suggest that the items’ or symptoms’ factor load-
ings tend to be uniformly robust. With factor loadings that are
uniformly of a large magnitude, we would conclude that, across
groups, the items or symptoms are generally strongly reflective
of the latent variable.

Strong similarity in terms of the other two similarity compo-
nents underscores this latter conclusion. There is low general
saturation dissimilarity (MnonBPD D .68, MBPD D .72,
j :68¡ :72 j D :04), making it clear that the strong effect of the
latent variable is indeed observed in both groups to a very simi-
lar degree. Thus, the latent variable is not more strongly con-
nected to the items or symptoms in one group than in another
(at least not to a level that is psychologically meaningful). In
addition, there is low differential saturation dissimilarity
(SDnonBPD D .11, SDBPD D .13, j :11¡ :13 j D :02), which sug-
gests that the uniformity across items’ loadings is similar across
groups.

In sum, although there might be some interesting and mean-
ingful difference between groups in terms of which specific
symptoms are most strongly connected to the latent variable,
the bigger picture is that the two groups are quite similar in the
overall connection between the symptoms and the latent varia-
bles. That is, across both groups, the latent variable is strongly
connected to all the symptoms. These findings support the idea
that the two groups have similar factorial structure, but they
reveal a way in which the two groups might have a subtle, but
potentially interesting dissimilarity.

Understanding these components and their implications
provides deeper insight into the nature of the congruence coef-
ficient, and can clarify and resolve results that might, on the
surface, seem counterintuitive or ambiguous. In this example,
the high ’ of .98 (again, see Table 3) might initially seem incon-
sistent with the low level of configural similarity, but as we

discussed earlier, low joint differential saturation minimizes
configural similarity’s effect on ’. Thus, here, although configu-
ral similarity is weak, its effect on ’ is small. Additionally,
because the joint general saturation is so high, it overpowers
the effect that the relatively low configural similarity would
have on the congruence coefficient:

’D :16ð Þ :11ð Þ :13ð ÞC :68ð Þ :72ð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
:112 C :682ð Þ :132 C :722ð Þ½ $

p

’D :002C :490ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
:4745ð Þ :5425ð Þ

p

’D :492
:507

’D :98

The psychological implication of this is that the two solu-
tions are in fact, quite similar (as ’ indicates). Although their
patterning of loadings differs, they are both highly saturated
with the latent variable and there is little variation in the load-
ings within each set.

Consider a second example by revisiting the Table 2 comparison
of typical females and adolescent females. Examining the profile-
based components reveals that although configural similarity is
perfect in this case, there is a greater dissimilarity in differential sat-
uration (sx D .27, sy D .03, j :27¡ :03 j D :24). In other words,
although the patterning of two sets of loadings is identical, the var-
iability of the loadings differs within in each set: The typical female
sample has more variable loadings than the adolescent females.
Moreover, there is low joint differential saturation ( sXsyD .27 £
.03 D .008), meaning that overall, the two sets of loadings have a
low degree of variability. Finally, there is low joint general satura-
tion (i.e.,

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
XY

p
D

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
:20ð Þ :20ð Þ

p
D :20, squared geometric mean D

.04), meaning the two sets, overall, are not very saturated with the
latent variable. In this case, the small degree of joint general satu-
ration overpowers the effect of perfect configural similarity, which
has been minimized by the small degree of joint differential satu-
ration. The psychological implication of this is that the two sets,
despite having loadings that share the same patterning, are in fact,
quite different.

In summary, the congruence coefficient is an omnibus sta-
tistic that blends several separable components of factor simi-
larity, all of which can be elucidated and understood by the
profile-based approach we have already outlined.

The impact of profile-based components on expert
judgments of factor similarity

The profile-based framework reveals components underlying
factorial similarity in general and the congruence coefficient in
particular. These components might have different psychologi-
cal implications, and researchers might view some components
as particularly relevant to gauging factorial similarity. Although
previous research reveals that researchers’ subjective judgments
of factorial similarity correspond with the congruence coeffi-
cient (Lorenzo-Seva & ten Berge, 2006), we are aware of no
work revealing what researchers actually attend to when gaug-
ing factorial similarity.
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The profile-based framework might reveal precisely what
researchers deem relevant to evaluating factorial similarity, even if
they are not fully aware of the components that shape their evalua-
tions. As we have mentioned, we suspect that researchers’ evalua-
tions of factorial similarity track configural similarity more closely
than other components of similarity. However, it is quite possible
that researchers’ evaluations are heavily influenced by other com-
ponents asmuch as, or evenmore than configural similarity.More-
over, it is possible that different researchers base their evaluations of
factorial similarity on different components. Some might attend to
configural similarity, whereas others might attend to, say, general
saturation similarity.

Although expert judgments are not the gold standard of similar-
ity, it is crucial to examine them for several reasons. First, they can
reveal whether the profile-based approach has psychological reso-
nance with researchers’ subjective evaluations of factorial similarity.
If the components are associated with judgments of similarity, this
would support the meaningfulness of the framework. If not, how-
ever, then the framework (beyond its relevance for understanding
’) might have little psychological utility. Second, these judgments
could explain why the congruence coefficient can be confusing. For
example, if researchers’ ratings of similarity are most influenced by
configural similarity, this explains why confusion arises when Pear-
son’s r diverges from ’ (e.g., Gorsuch, 1983). Finally, these issues
might reveal sources of disagreement when two or more research-
ers are gauging factorial similarity. If researchers differ in what they
attend to, such differences can produce divergent conclusions. For
example, if one researcher attends primarily to configural similar-
ity, and another attends primarily to general saturation similarity,
those researchers might disagree about overall factorial similarity
in a given case (e.g., when configural similarity is high but general
saturation similarity is low).

Participants and data set

We examined these issues in data provided by Lorenzo-Seva
and ten Berge (2006). Participants (N D 56) or “judges” were
researchers in the area of intelligence, personality, or social psy-
chology “who apply EFA in their research” (p. 59). Each judge
received eight pairs of factors (i.e., each pair made up of two
sets of factor loadings), and they rated the similarity for each
pair, on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (very poor) to 5
(very good). Judges were divided into 10 panels of 3 to 11 judges
each, with each panel receiving a different set of eight factor

pairs to rate. Thus, 80 separate pairs of factors were rated, with
an average of 5.6 judges independently rating each, for a total
of 448 ratings.

For each factor pair, we calculated the profile-based compo-
nents discussed earlier (general saturation similarity, configural
similarity, etc.). Although factor pairs had not been created to
vary in terms of these components, each component varied to
some degree (see Table 4 for ranges of each component, across
factor pairs). However, some components varied more than
others. For example, configural similarity varied from –.54 to
.98, but general saturation similarity varied only from .00 to
.13. Moreover, the components were correlated with each other
to various degrees across factor pairs. For example, factor pairs
that had high levels of configural similarity also tended to have
high levels of general saturation similarity. Our goal was to
identify the connections between these components and
experts’ ratings of similarity for each factor pair.

Results and discussion

We conducted preliminary analyses evaluating the data’s nested
structure. A cross-classified unconditional multilevel model
with the 448 similarity ratings as the outcome suggested that
judge and factor pair should be modeled as random effects.
Thus, all subsequent analyses are based on cross-classified mul-
tilevel models with these variables as random effects.

For main analyses, each model predicted the judges’ 448
subjective ratings of the factor pairs’ similarity from one or
more profile-based components derived from each pair’s actual
factor loadings. First, we examined each component separately
in its own model, estimating both a fixed effect and random
effect (centered within judge). As shown in Table 4, each com-
ponent was significantly associated with subjective ratings of
factorial similarity. For example, configural similarity’s slope of
2.72 (p < .001) indicates that (according to the average judge) a
1-unit difference in configural similarity (e.g., going from rXY D
.00 to rXY D 1.0) produced a difference of 2.72 in subjective rat-
ings of similarity. The other slopes are significant and larger,
with the differences in size likely related to the vast difference
in ranges of the components and the fact that they are reflecting
different phenomena. In terms of a more standardized effect
size, reduction in unexplained variance, configural similarity
has the largest effect, although again this likely reflects the fact
that configural similarity varied much more than any other

Table 4. Fixed effects of components of factor similarity on judges’ subjective ratings of factor similarity.

Model

Each component separately All components Together

Component (predictors) Range B % Var exp B % Var exp

General saturation similarity .00–13 ¡50.72%%% 11% ¡29.49%%% 8%
Differential saturation similarity .00–.22 ¡27.81%%% 7% 8.45 0%
Configural similarity ¡.54–.98 2.72%%% 26% 2.34%%% 21%
Joint general saturation .06–.18 ¡82.06%% 15% ¡24.55 0%
Joint differential saturation .03–.20 46.45%% 11% 13.41 0%

Note. % var exp D % of variance explained. For the model that includes all components together, the % Var Exp value for a given component was estimated by compar-
ing the residual variance of the full model (with all five components) to the residual variance of a model that included the four components aside from the given com-
ponent. These values estimate the variance explained by each component, over and above all other components.

%%p < .01. %%%p < .001.
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component. In general, expert ratings of similarity seem to be
driven by high levels of configural similarity, low levels of gen-
eral saturation (dis)similarity, and low levels of differential sat-
uration (dis)similarity. Ratings also appear linked to low levels
of joint general saturation and high levels of joint differential
saturation, although these effects might be by-products of cor-
relations among predictors, which we examine shortly.

Interestingly, the random effects (i.e., variance components)
presented in Table 5 suggest that judges differ in their attention
to most components. The effects were significant across judges
for all components except differential saturation similarity.
Thus, some judges’ ratings were more highly connected to, say,
configural similarity or general saturation similarity, than were
other judges’ ratings. This might reflect disagreement in expert
judges’ thinking about factorial similarity.

Because stimuli were not created to orthogonally differentiate
the components from each other, they were correlated with each
other across factor pairs. Thus, the apparent effect of a given com-
ponent might be a spurious by-product of its association with
another component that directly affects similarity ratings. To evalu-
ate this, we entered all components as predictors of similarity rat-
ings in a single model. As shown in Table 4, only configural
similarity and general saturation similarity were significant at p <
.001 (BsD –29.49 and 2.34, respectively). Thus, these two compo-
nents seem to have the most direct and unique effects on judges’
ratings of factor similarity. This also suggests that the apparent
effects of the other three components are likely due to overlap
between those components and either configural similarity or gen-
eral saturation similarity (or both).

Finally, we examined whether differential saturation moderates
the effect of configural similarity on subjective ratings of similarity.
Again, Figure 1a reveals this moderating effect on the congruence
coefficient, but it is not clear that expert judges also weight the effect
of configural similarity by the degree of differential saturation. For
this analysis, we entered configural similarity, joint differential satu-
ration, and their product as predictors of subjective ratings. Of
main interest, the product’s slope was positive and significant (BD
24.63, p D .049). This indicates that as joint differential saturation
increases, expert judges place more weight on configural similarity
in shaping their evaluations of factorial similarity.

In sum, these findings suggest that configural similarity and
general saturation similarity are the componentsmost fundamental
to experts’ evaluations of factorial similarity. If two sets of loadings

have a similar pattern of high vs. low loadings or similar general
level of magnitude, expert judges see those sets as being similar.
Moreover, expert judges weight configural similarity by the degree
of differentiation among the loadings.When the loadings vary dra-
matically, judges weight the patterning of loadings highly. Control-
ling for these effects, no other components are significantly related
to judges’ evaluations of similarity.

These findings partly explain why confusion might arise when
researchers interpret congruence coefficients. Researchers do not
seem to directly attend to joint general saturation (at least not after
controlling for its overlap with other components); however, joint
general saturation has a direct and potentially robust effect on ’
(see Equation 2 and Figure 1d). Thus, the expert raters “agree”with
’, in terms of the importance of configural similarity, and even in
terms of the moderating effect of joint differential saturation. How-
ever, they seem to disagree with the congruence coefficient’s
weighting of joint general saturation. This disagreement can lead to
instances where the congruence coefficient seems to indicate a level
of similarity that (if based primarily on joint general saturation)
researchersmight see as counterintuitive.

It is important to reiterate that the stimuli from Lorenzo-Seva
and ten Berge (2006) were not designed to examine components of
factorial similarity, and there happened to be far more variability in
configural similarity than in other components. This might lead to
underestimation of effects for those other components, at least in
terms of standardized effect sizes. Thus, although novel and sugges-
tive, these results should not be viewed as conclusive until repli-
cated with stimuli that are orthogonally manipulated with greater
variability across all components.

Conclusions and recommendations

This work articulates a profile-based framework for under-
standing factorial similarity in the context of EFA. We believe
this framework offers insight into the ways in which factorial
similarity can be conceptualized, enhancing the precision and
flexibility with which researchers can examine factorial struc-
ture. Indeed, it might open new opportunities for discovery
when examining factorial similarity.

This framework also enhances researchers’ ability to under-
stand and interpret the most commonly used index of factorial
similarity in EFA—the congruence coefficient (’). To our
knowledge the congruence coefficient is rarely (if ever) articu-
lated in a way that clarifies its meaning or that outlines pre-
cisely what makes it larger or smaller. Such lack of clarity
produces paradoxical situations in which researchers might
find the congruence coefficient to be ambiguous, inconsistent
with their intuitions, or even “ridiculous” (Gorsuch, 1983, p.
285). The profile-based framework resolves such ambiguity by
demonstrating that the congruence coefficient emerges clearly
and straightforwardly from a set of intuitive components.

To reiterate, we have discussed five components (sum-
marized in Table 1), three of which are directly related to
similarity: general saturation similarity, differential satura-
tion similarity, and configural similarity. It is worth consid-
ering whether the two remaining components that we have
discussed should be considered relevant to evaluating facto-
rial similarity: joint general saturation—the degree to which
the measured variables in both groups tend to be connected

Table 5. Random effects of components of factor similarity on judges’ subjective
ratings of factor similarity.

Model

Each component
separately

All components
Together

Component (predictors) Est. Wald Z Est. Wald Z

Judge — — .34%%% 4.89
Factor pair — — .00 .73
General saturation similarity 196.42% 2.16 150.32% 2.00
Differential saturation similarity 54.57 1.63 — —
Configural similarity .741%% 2.61 .620%% 2.68
Joint general saturation 6428.19% 2.37 — —
Joint differential saturation 925.65% 1.94 — —

Note. Est. D estimate.
%p < .05. %%p < .01. %%%p < .001.
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to the latent variable—and joint differential saturation—the
degree to which the measured variables are differentially
connected to the latent variable in both groups. Neither
directly reflects similarity; rather, they reflect qualities as
aggregated across factors (or groups). For example, we
could find joint general saturation of, say, .16 when two
sets of loadings have identical general saturation (i.e., XY D
.40 £ .40) or when they have dramatically dissimilar general
saturation (e.g., .80 £ .20). Therefore, joint general saturation
provides no direct information about the similarity between
sets of loadings, and our analyses suggest that experts do not
view it as directly relevant to evaluating factorial similarity. In
the same way, joint differential saturation itself is not directly
relevant to similarity, but it seems to indirectly affect experts’
ratings via moderating the effect of configural similarity.
Thus, expert researchers do seem to view (consciously or oth-
erwise) joint differential saturation as being indirectly relevant
to evaluating factorial similarity.

The fact that the congruence coefficient is directly affected
by joint general saturation might reveal a key logical and practi-
cal problem with ’. Logically, it is not directly related to simi-
larity, and experts seem not to consider it relevant. Thus,
practically, it might be the primary reason that researchers
sometimes find ’ to be ambiguous, erroneous, or ridiculous.

These observations suggest two recommended alternatives for
examining factorial similarity in an EFA context. One alternative
would be to avoid ’ as a unitary index of factorial similarity, and
adopt a more differentiated framework. By blending several sepa-
rable and meaningful components, ’ is an “omnibus” index that
might not reliably or clearly reflect any single component. This is
potentially problematic particularly because the components
themselves are generally orthogonal, except at the extremes. That
is, general saturation similarity has no statistical or conceptual
overlap with configural similarity or differential saturation similar-
ity (again, except at the extremes). Indeed, indexes that blend mul-
tiple orthogonal components are often avoided (e.g., Cronbach,
1955; Nunnally, 1962). Moreover, as just discussed, ’ also includes
at least one component that does not directly reflect similarity.6

However, avoiding ’ altogether is likely a less viable
option, as it is likely the most widely used index of factorial
similarity in EFA, and researchers might hesitate to trade
its simplicity. Thus, the most practical alternative to avoid-
ing ’ is to supplement it with examination of the profile-
based components. Separately examining these components
can provide researchers with a fuller, more coherent under-
standing of their data, and helps detect whether ’ obscures
an important finding. If this examination reveals something
potentially problematic or “ambiguous,” we encourage
researchers to confront it directly and resolve the meaning
and implications of the findings. The profile-based frame-
work provides a way of doing just that.

As it requires evaluating several pieces of information rather
than only one, a profile-based approach might be slightly more
complex than simply relying on the congruence coefficient.

However, this cost is likely outweighed by the benefits, in terms of
clarity, precision, and avoidance of the ambiguity that can—and
often does—accompany the congruence coefficient. We hope this
profile-based framework enhances work done by researchers who
examine factorial similarity in an EFA context. We believe it can
clarify findings, resolve ambiguities, and offer insights that might
bemissed by solely relying on themost common alternative index.
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Appendix

By definition, the congruence coefficient is:

’D
P

XYffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP
X2

P
Y2

p (A:1)

This can be initially recast via the covariance between X and
Y, and the variances of X and Y. The covariance between X and
Y is

SXY D
P

XY
N

¡XY

Rearranging this produces the numerator of Equation A.1:

P
XY DN SXY CXY

$ %
(A:2)

The variance of X is

S2X D
P

X2

N
¡X2

Rearranging this produces one element of Equation A.10s
denominator,

P
X2 D N S2X CX2

" #
(A:3)

Similarly, the variance of Y can be rearranged to produce the
other element of Equation A.10s denominator,

P
Y2 D N S2Y CY2

" #
(A:4)

Replacing Equation A.10s numerator with Equation A.2, and
Equation A.10s denominator with Equations A.3 and A.4,

’D N SXY CXY
$ %

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
N S2X CX2
" #

N S2Y CY2
" #r

Simplifying,

’D SXY CXYffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S2X CX2

" #
S2Y CY2

" #r

Given that SXY D rXYSXSY , the congruence coefficient can be
framed in terms of correlation between X and Y, the standard
deviations of X and Y, and the means of X and Y:

’D rXYSXSY CXYffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S2X CX2

" #
S2Y CY2

" #r
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